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" Count Joseph PALFFY left this morning for Innsbruck and will probably
Also Go for a few days to Rome to see his cousin, baron APE, and tell him
his experiences with the Hungarian politicians in the U.S.A. BA went to Innsbruck
to get in touch with General ZAKC who I mentioned already repeatedly and who
/oat the head of this KOFJAS =CALM, a Military movement strongly national,
anti-Lazi, anti-Communist. Count PALFFT got the task and the right from Zr.
ECKBARDT to try and organize these men as they represent a fairly important
bulk of - what he says - 35,000 men, organized as military formation. Re wants
to fix terms with these military men that they will not touch at any sort of
politics, they accept 1:r. EMARDT as political repre:entative and PALFFY will
be his F.uropean delegate, acting as liaison officer between ECOARET in the U.LA
and these military men in Austria. The problem is if General PARKAS - near
Uunich - has not already got hold of these men who are in Austria which would
be regrettable as General FARKAS is =oh more on the politioal side, a thing
which is always dangerous from military men..."
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